
 

 
Chemung County CPS Grade B Supervisor and CSEA activist Chris Ellis on the job. 

 (Photo provided by Jennifer Yannette.) 

Chris Ellis has more than 15 years of experience in child protective services, and has never seen the situation of trying to 
help families as desperate as it presently is. 

“It’s a balance of trying to get a family into a better place and leaving them in a better place than when you first found 
them, in the time we have,” said Ellis, a Chemung County child protective services supervisor. “Some families have one 
kid and some have 13 kids.” 

Ellis had worked in Steuben County, moving to Chemung County 10 years ago, and also worked for a private sector 
agency in Broome County. In that time, he has seen an increase in paperwork, more demands for data entry on 
computers, more mandates from the state Office of Children and Family Services, more staff burnout and more workers 
leaving for other positions.  

What has not changed is the amount of time to spend on cases. 

“There’s just not enough time to meet all the needs, wants, demands, recommendations, etc. The fact of the matter is, 
CPS has a high burnout rate and the recommendations and demands are ever increasing without necessarily taking into 
account the staffing or time issues,” said Ellis, also the CSEA Chemung County Unit executive vice president. 

“When you deal with a fatality, you need to have certain reports completed in 24 hours. If a child dies, they still expect 
that report, and we’re left trying to find people to complete the work,” he said. “It’s a thankless job, sometimes it’s 



thankless from above and sometimes from the public. People aren’t beating down our doors saying, ‘Please come to my 
house.’” 

“Child abuse doesn’t happen between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,” Ellis said. “It’s nearly impossible to complete all 
of it in the time we have.” 

Coupled with time restraints is the challenge of holding onto staff. Training is expensive and intermittent, taking place 
over six months. New hires begin to realize how high the demands are, and transfer to other positions. 

“Last year, our turnover rate was 44 percent,” Ellis said. “This year, it’s already at 25 to 30 percent. We just hired seven 
new caseworkers and one has already agreed to not take the job for a better job. ” The increase in opioid addiction has 
brought a new complexity to cases. 

“The cases can be more involved than what they used to be, more complex,” Ellis said. 

“We’ve definitely noticed an uptick in cases related to heroin and opiate use, especially in the last four years. Some of the 
individuals are in the early stages of dependency, but many are long-term users with a chronic dependency. For these 
individuals, it becomes about chasing that high. Everything else — child care, getting kids to school, all of it — takes a 
back seat to the addiction. As caseworkers, we deal with the fallout of drug dependency and we are seeing it very 
pointedly in cases of pregnant women and their newborn babies, many of whom are being born with withdrawal 
symptoms requiring longer hospital stays and acute care.” 
— Marissa Capuano-Rushford, CSEA member and child protective services caseworker, Clinton County 

 

 

After years of legislative maneuvering, CSEA has helped pass a bill that will put the needs of New York state’s children first by getting 

legislation passed that will limit child protective services (CPS) workers’ active cases to 15 per month. 

This was one of several legislative victories for CSEA that will help protect New York’s most vulnerable citizens, as well as those who care for 

them. 

The CPS bill, sponsored by Assemblymember Donna Lupardo (A.10506) and state Sen. Martin Golden (S.2691) is among those that are 

awaiting delivery to the governor. 

“I applaud Assemblymember Lupardo and Senator Golden for taking the lead on this crucial issue for our state’s children and those who 

work to protect them,” CSEA President Danny Donohue said. “They helped lead the way for both legislative houses in passing this bill that 

addresses the sad reality that children are harmed when child protective services departments are understaffed and have too many cases 



to investigate. A statewide uniformed caseload standard will ensure that child protective services workers are able to devote the necessary 

time and resources to these critical cases.” 

“Child protective services workers are required to carry out regular visits and other routine duties to ensure that the children under their 

supervision are being cared for in a safe and stable environment,” said Lupardo. “These visits, mandatory court appearances and other 

time-consuming duties are a critical part of ensuring child welfare. Smaller caseloads are essential to allowing for sufficient time and 

resource allocation for each child.” 

From July 2015 to January 2016, 30 percent of all CPS workers outside of New York City had more than 15 cases per month, numbers that 

are nearly identical to caseloads throughout the first half of 2015. 

The new legislation will help address the large workloads that are challenging CPS workers. CSEA has long expressed concerns about the 

ongoing lack of adequate funding and chronic understaffing at county Social Services departments. 

Understaffing has led to heavier caseloads for workers, a situation that also potentially places children at risk and unfairly shifts the 

responsibility to the child protective services workers if children are harmed. 

‘We simply cannot keep every child safe’ 

To those who work to protect children every day, the governor’s signing the bill into law can’t come soon enough. 

“Some of the most vulnerable people in our society are depending on the governor to sign this crucial piece of legislation,” said Heather 

Taylor-Lancette, a caseworker in Onondaga County and a CSEA Onondaga County Department of Social Services Unit activist. “It is the 

responsibility of CPS to protect those who cannot protect themselves, but CPS workers cannot do this without adequate staffing and caps 

on caseloads. We implore the governor to take this important step for the children and families whose lives hang in the balance.” 

“It’s not unheard of for a caseworker to have 35 open cases right now,” said Glen Tuifel, a Nassau County Department of Social Services 

case supervisor. “The kids aren’t getting the services they should and the workers are getting a workload they can’t keep up with.” 

“A statewide case standard is long overdue, and I applaud our legislators for recognizing the danger such high caseloads have put our 

children in,” said CSEA Erie County Local President Denise Szymura. “In Erie County, it has not been uncommon for some of our workers to 

have more than 60 open cases. No matter how dedicated our workers are, we simply cannot keep every child safe if something is not done. 

I just hope Governor Cuomo recognizes what’s at stake and does his part by signing the bill into law.” 

“The big benefit is that our members will be able to devote more time to each case,” said longtime CSEA Westchester County Unit activist 

Karen Pecora, a secretary in a Department of Social Services district office handling intake of child protective services cases. “People don’t 

realize that caseworkers aren’t just going to see the family. They have to follow up, they must stay up to date on their progress notes and 

they often have to go to court. Our members do a phenomenal job because of their diligence and compassion, so they always get the job 

done, but a decreased caseload just stands to benefit everyone.” 

There would also be a two-year phase in period that would give county administrators plenty of time to hire more caseworkers to allow 

them to comply with the 15-case limit. The new legislation would allow caseworkers to spend significantly more time on each investigation 

per month. 



“We have been arguing for years about the tremendous strain placed on our child protective services 

caseworkers because of outrageous case load numbers,” said CSEA Nassau County Local President Jerry Laricchiuta. “Governor Cuomo 

must sign this bill to protect our children and give our CPS workers a fair chance of performing their duties to the standard expected of 

them.” 

“It’s completely unfair to blame the caseworkers,” said Garrett Wakefield, a caseworker at the Nassau County Department of Social 

Services. ”Some of our members aren’t sleeping at night because they’re so stressed out and worried about the kids.” 

 


